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Ground School
David Rossetter

Beginning July 2, I will be leading a ground school at
08:30 on the clubhouse porch each Saturday and
Sunday morning. These "lectures" will be informal
and participatory and run about an hour each. If the
weather is bad we can go longer. I'll have a loose
agenda (based on the “Wally-book” - Nutmeg student
syllabus by Wally Moran) but the discussion subjects
will be user-driven. We can expand to ground
operations such as duty-pilot tutoring, tie-down
procedures, rope/wing running, toilet cleaning and
dish washing.
New member, Francois Stine, prepares for an instructional
flight.
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The Grob 103 Flight Manual has been
posted to the Glider Operating Manuals
page on the Nutmeg Website.
http://files.leagueathletics.com/Images/Club/2000/
Grob103FlightManual.pdf

Self-scheduling instructions for Duty Pilots, Assistant
Duty Pilots, Instructors and Tow Pilots can be found
at:
http://files.leagueathletics.com/Text/Documents/2000/29
132.pdf. ◊
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New Member Welcome!
Thanks to our membership drive and open house, we have 13 new members and 2 scholarship
students (90 day + Full Membership + Associate) with a diverse set of talents and piloting skills.
Please give these folks a warm welcome when you see them at the flight line.
Rick Alvarez

Derek Case – Private
Pilot ASEL

Derek soled in the L-23
July 10th.

Tyler Cunningham

Scholarship Student

Leonard Frasco

Jeff Mattice

Christopher Petre
Steve Pomerantz

Photo Unavailable at Press
time.
Photo Unavailable at Press
time.
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Dave Russell

Stephanie Rossetter

Francois Stine

On track to break all
known records for
serving as a duty pilot,
assistant duty pilot, and
any other titles we can
find.  Francois soloed
in the L-23 July 15th!

Debra Stobbe

Photographically
elusive, and longtime
Nutmeg family member,
Deb Stobbe has made
the plunge and begun
training for her Private
Pilot’s license! Good
luck Deb!
Light Sport Pilot

John Street – Private
Pilot ASEL

Robert Sullivan –
Private Pilot ASEL

Bob soloed in the L-23
May 30th, and the 1-26
July 9th.
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Sohrab SullivanDavachi “Sulley”

Wayne Williams

Scholarship Student

Photo Unavailable at Press
Time
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Achievements
Please give these folks a fist bump (also called Fo' Knucks, knuckle bump or brofist) Wikipedia, for their

accomplishments below…p#d

Dale Ziegenfelder – The FAI Silver Badge involves 3 required elements. Silver Altitude is a
1,000-meter (3,281-foot) altitude gain above an in-flight low point; Silver Duration is a 5-hour
flight time after tow release and Silver Distance is a 50-km (31.07-mile) cross country flight. July
15th, 2011 Dale completed two elements required to achieve the SSA Silver Badge – altitude gain
and duration. Congratulations Dale and good luck on that upcoming cross country flight!

Bob Sullivan – new member Bob Sullivan, has soloed in both the L-23 and 1-26, May 30th and
July 9th respectively. Go Bob!

Derek Case – new member Derek Case, soloed in the L-23 July 10th!
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Achievements continued…
Francois Stine – new member Francois soloed in the L-23, July 15th. After landing, Francois
enjoys that solo moment we all remember so well, otherwise known as the “Happy Dance”. 

Randol Webb – our favorite Operations Manager, turned 75 July 15th. Congratulations Randol!!
A big thank you to Melissa Schipul for organizing the party and the incredible cake!

◊
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July Operations Bulletin

3. We need Assistant Duty Pilots to help
with record keeping. For new members,
this is a great chance to learn the
procedures, etc. SIGN UP NOW.

Randol Webb

Well, we had a good July encampment from the
1st to the 10th. One Hundred and Sixty Four
(164) flights over ten (10) days, average 16.4
flights per day with the lowest day being zero
(0) flights and the highest day being thirty (30)
flights.
As usual a few tow pilots, instructors and duty
pilots kept us going. Several new members
joined us for a total of 67 members with not all
entered and counted yet. More are investigating
and considering joining.
The increasing membership numbers are both a
blessing and a concern. We have more to
spread the workload to and share the expenses
with. BUT the need for additional tow pilots and
instructors and especially DUTY PILOTS,
ASSISTANT DUTY PILOTS, members to MOW
and do OTHER CHORES involved in keeping a
club like this and a 60 acre airport running
smoothly is a strain unless the old and new
members working together to make it happen.

4. The 0900 tow pilot will be relieved at
1330 hours, that's 1:30pm, and he will
have priority for flying his own or a club
glider when he is ready. IF THERE IS NO
RELIEF, Randol will tow and the prior
tow pilot will fly a glider. THAT WILL END
THE FLYING FOR THE DAY!
5. A two rope system (or three ropes if two
tow planes are used) will be tried, to cut
down the turnaround time for the tow
planes and reduce waiting time on the
airplanes with more launches and less
expense to all of us.
6. No more gliders will be staged on the
runway unless pilots are in them and
ready to fly. A tow plane touching down
should indicate that the next glider with
pilot aboard should be pulled onto the
runway.
7. Instructors will brief students OFF the
runway and the next glider pilot ready to
fly will be pulled onto the runway.

Friday

8. The personal use of the operations golf
carts will be curtailed. They must be
used to position gliders and keep the
runway clear.

There will be no ground school on the porch
Saturday or Sunday morning BECAUSE there
will be several changes put in place Saturday
morning at 0900. This weekend will be a trial
period for these changes to see if they work for
us.

9. Those pilots signing up to fly and leaving
the launch area MAY lose their position
to others that are helping at the flight
line. Stay or come back to help if you
want others to help you.

1. We have commitments from a tow pilot
and an instructor to be in place and
ready for takeoff at 0900, that's 9:00am
sharp. Others will be there to assist.

10. Enough with the changes. Come on out
and help us make this work...fun, or
fun....work, or something better than it
is now anyway.

2. Students that preflight and get out to
the launch area ready to fly at 0900 will
see Randol as the Duty Pilot all day
Saturday and Sunday and students who
need takeoffs and landings and other
instruction will get an early start.

But don't worry, there are other items that
must be addressed later. ◊

Several of us will be at Freehold
afternoon to fly and help others to fly.
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CONTINUED MID-JULY BULLETIN
There have been responses and concerns since
the publication of the July Bulletin via email.
For those of you emailing your concerns and
suggestions please be don't expect replies.
his bulletin to all will have to take the place of
hours of email explanations, etc. There just isn't
enough hours in the day or week.
The hope is that you all will come out, bring
your concerns and suggestions and help refine
our procedures into something we can all profit
from.
A few comments about messages received
so far:
1. Yes, keeping whatever we do simple and
productive is a major goal.
2. No, the idea of the next glider pilot
fetching the glider off the runway has
never worked.
3. Using an operations golf cart to further
Nutmeg business on the airport (during
operations) has a low priority and has
led to gliders sitting on the runway with
TWO carts within 50 yards on Nutmeg
business and NO ONE going after the
glider.

Tow pilots and instructors have a slightly better
record of self-scheduling, but in any case the
self-scheduling system is not satisfactory. We
have a volunteer to query and schedule tow
pilots. Will someone volunteer to query and
schedule instructors?????
BE THERE OR GET A REPLACEMENT. NO
SHOW-NO FLY.
An apology to members like Francoise who, so
far, have been Duty or Assistant Duty Pilot
SEVEN (7) times (more actually) within her 90
Day membership, while the majority of our
members have a ZERO (0) score.
2. There is a way for members to discuss rules,
procedures, changes, ask questions, answer
questions, vent anger (politely, of course) or
anything
at
www.nutmegsoaring.org,
members menu, forum. Please identify
yourself and be brief.
3. In case some missed it, members can look
up and/or email other members by mousing
over the little lock box to the right on the
menu bar of the website, clicking on
administrative login, entering your name
(NOT
email
address)
and
password
(81Z05Z). ◊

4. Yes, other rope procedures have been
tried in the past and are now being used
at other clubs.
5. Having someone chase you down when
your turn to fly approaches doesn't
make any sense.
A few comments about other things:
1. Club members were given three months to
get used to computer self-scheduling and
sign up for days (morning and/or afternoon)
of their choice. ALMOST no one did so. Duty
Pilots are now assigned alphabetically and
the
schedule
is
posted
at
http://www.nutmegsoaring.org,
members
menu, duty pilot schedule, and at the
Operations Trailer.
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A Letter of Complaint
Dear Nutmeggers,
In the past we were fortunate to have a
member who put a lot of time into the repair
and upkeep of our golf carts. However, Tom
Albrecht is no longer a member and no one else
has stepped in to take on that task. We need
the carts and the carts need care.
Frank Molnar and I used to do our best to keep
the carts in shape but no longer want the
responsibility. In the past we have taken care
of flat tires. That should be the job of the
person who causes or finds the tire to be flat.
Case in point, for a period of three weeks the
#4 cart has had a flat tire. Many members took
it out and drove it on a flat. We took the tire off
and Frank had it fixed. Since that time we have
left the tire in plain sight and not one person
has made a move to replace it. Finally we
placed a tire iron on the steering wheel and
“Hurray” the tire was changed.
It is up; to each member using the carts to
check the oil and gas along with the tires each
time they use it. If you don’t know how to fix a
flat, Frank or I will assist and instruct you but
sorry we’re not going to do it all anymore.
“Mac” ◊
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Organize members to untie club gliders, perform
pre-flight inspections, and stage gliders for launch.



Ensure that Pre-flight log sheets are completed for
all Nutmeg gliders prior to first flight.

Recycling
Winnie Kenyon
Please recycle water, soda
and beer containers. There
are marked containers in
the golf cart shed and porch of the
clubhouse. We could use the funds to help
support our internet connection and we could
use someone to help return the containers for
deposit.

Once the Flight Operation Begins


Monitor the airport frequency.



See that member participation in towing operations
(i.e. glider hookup and launch) conforms to standard
signals and is conducted in a safe manner.



Arrange for prompt retrieval and parking of aircraft
after landing (good practice has the next pilot
signed up to fly a glider that has just landed assist in
returning it to the takeoff area).



Log glider flight times from take-off to landing and
record the elapsed time to the nearest 5 minutes.

Thanks.

 Record the tow fees for each flight.

◊

At the End of the Day

Duty Pilot Checklist - Reminder
The primary responsibility is to run a safe, efficient
ground operation.

Before Flying Begins


Receive and post weather briefing for the day. (If the
weather may preclude flight operations, consult
with the Duty Instructor.)



See that all ground equipment (golf carts, mobile
phone, base station, hand-held transceiver, tow
ropes and log sheets) are ready and properly used
during the day.



Batteries are back on the charger.



Gliders are tied-down securely.



Golf carts are put away.



All ground equipment including trailer, mobile
phone, base station, hand-held transceiver, tow
ropes are put away.



Log sheets in the mailbox in Hangar 10. ◊
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NUTMEG SOARING ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
CLUB HOUSE AT FREEHOLD AIRPORT
JULY 3, 2011, 9:00 A.M.


Glider and glider trailer tie down seem to be a constant issue. We need to consistently tie the
equipment down in a secure manor as noted on the tag attached to the nose tie for each club
ship. Poorly secured ships and those near them are put at risk from wind damage. You should
take a minute and check the tie downs on any ship nearby.



Golf carts: Not for personal use. This is a constant issue that should not need review. The 4
Nutmeg gas carts are for flight line use during operating periods. When they are not needed on
the flight line they are often used by members performing work necessary to Nutmeg service of
the field or equipment.



The one Creekside cart should not be used for Nutmeg operations as it belongs to the campers
and is used for arrival and transport of the campers.



A student certificate must be issued and signed by a certified examiner prior to a student solo
flight.



Scholarship and minor age students must submit a waiver signed by both parents.



We are not getting enough volunteer duty and assistant duty pilots. It is hoped that this
situation turns around so that we don’t have to go back to appointing these positions. SIGN UP
ON LINE - SEE NUTMEG WEB SITE.



Jeff Driscoll is working on the security fence and reported that progress is being made.



Several members are looking into replacement of our lost Super Blanik. This could take all
season.



Many topics were discussed, most not having an immediate resolution. Members of the Board
will continue to attempt to find answers.

This meeting adjourned at 12:10 p.m.
Respectfully submitted
Don “Mac” McKinlay, Secretary
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Advertisement
Welcome Back Nutmeg
Soaring Association!
From your friends at

Lawyer’s General Store
2351 Route 145 East Durham
Phone/Fax (518) 634-2546
Located 1.5 miles west of the
Freehold Airport
Open 7 Days a Week

Lawyer’s General Store, East Durham, New York.

Celebrating our 99th year!!

Come visit us for any of the following
needs:
Deli, Lottery, ATM, Groceries,
Beer/Soda, Newspapers, Ice,
Hardware, Gifts, Coffee/breakfast
sandwiches,
Camping Supplies, RV Antifreeze,
Irish Imports and much more…

LAWYER’S GENERAL STORE
Since 1912

25% Discount on Lodging to Nutmeg Members
*Note - Blackout Dates Apply – call ahead for reservations

http://www.shamrockhouse.com/

518-634-2897
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NUTMEG SOARING ASSOCIATION
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
FREEHOLD AIRPORT
July 3, 2011, 6:10 P.M.

The members were given a Treasurers report in detail as to our finances.
Proper securing of gliders and glider trailers was reviewed. See BOD meeting minutes Jul 3,
2011.
The use of golf carts was again discussed. See BOD meeting minutes Jul 3, 2011’
Along with a lengthy discussion of the need for more volunteers to serve as duty pilots and
assistant duty pilots, we were instructed on how to do this on the web site.
Duty pilots are also given the option to serve in half day shifts leaving the opportunity to get in a
flight on the day they serve.
One of our new members had many questions as to what is required of the duty pilot. This in
one of the reasons we have established the position of assistant duty pilot.
One point that was stressed is that the duty pilot should not be doing work on the flight line. It’s
not possible to do the physical work and oversee the performance of the activities. The duty pilot
is to observe and direct operations.
The duty pilot is the boss on the flight line and we should all respond to the duty pilot’s direction
immediately.
Esteban is looking into a radio receiver to be installed in the new tractor.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:05 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Don “Mac” McKinlay
Secretary
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